Ride 433 Report – 10 June 2012
A Stroll in the Park Ride.....!

Hares: Copy Cat, Goes Both Ways, Stiffy, Back Entrance and Too Easy.
Ride number 433, also known as the ‘save the Danish bacon’ ride, was seasoned with
some heavy splashes of mud, some meaty up and down-hills, a good portion of singletrack and technical sections and finished off with a dash of trail runners! Of course I
have absolutely no idea where we went, but that’s what a GPS is for!
Somewhere around the middle of the ride, I reached a junction where Coo Chi Coo
was stationary. I asked him if he knew something that we didn’t know, to which he
cockily replied, “I, my half-blonde dear (he seriously said this!), am an experienced
Hasher. If you want to ride down that hill to the T-check, be my guest”. At that point
one of the Hares, Goes Both Ways, pulled up alongside us and waited. “Do I have to
ride down the hill to get you to follow me?” she asked. We presumed it was a
rhetorical question. We didn’t budge an inch as she rode off downhill towards the Tcheck!
By the end of the ride, we had lost at least half the pack that had started out, including
three virgins. Does that make it a good ride? Who cares about a few missing bike
Hashers? At the end of the day, only one Hasher we know about ended up in hospital
to have surgery as a result of a crash on the ride - get better soon, Shirley!
All in all, it was an excellent ride! The Hares that turned up to set the ride, i.e. those
who didn’t text the others with feeble excuses such as ‘I have a cold’, aka WanKing, did
a sterling job! Thanks Copy Cat, Goes Both Ways, Stiffy, Back Entrance and Too Easy!
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